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OBAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
' OÀPT. tyler’s report.

\Ve condense from Uerapath’s Journal 
•dhe"'leading pointa embraced in Captain 
^Tplar’a able and TriuiP'nnng fppnft op the * 
present condition and future prospecta of 
Qrand Trunk Railway. The Journal 
•ays:—We rise irom a perusal of this 
honest and able report with the convic
tion that all our notions of the Qd. Trunk 
are right—that it is a property, and with 
good ménagement, a little further assis
tance, and some comparatively small 
completing works executed, it will be a 
wary valuable property at a future time. 
Speaking of the high rate of working ex
penses, Capt. Tyler says the per centage 
'may, however, bo reduced in the future.’ 
Capt. Tyler knocks on the head the cost
ly steel rail crotchet, and disposes of much 
of the bosh about tho climate. He tells 
them to get good iron and a good road, 
•nd then the “ life" of the way will be 
long enough. The climate of Canada— 
severe as it is for four or five months in 
every year—has been made to bear more 
than its share of blame for the failure of 
rails that would Hot have been durable 
in any climate. Capt. Tyler tells us that 
" the magnificent bridge over the .river 
tit. Lawrence, at Montreal, is in good or 
der. The greater number of the other 
bridges are of iron and masonry or bricky, 
work.” Also that the Grand Trunk Rail-

if it be expended ou the various obji 
which I have indicated in jgfr’* 
speedy return to the proj 
good reason be anticipated, 
cy is thqt.wMch it is obvio 
hie to pursue, but no fui
should he jÉctirred except 
to cominetgprate economy 
maintenants, or wM«h v 

iblc, or wliii ’sliaiy p]
safety.”

The report then proceeds to enumerate the 
items of expenditure necessary to put the 
loadmaiu&icitwt cquditipu, ootipruceeds;- 
The above iwo accounts from a total of £780- 
000 ; and it may be considered roughly that 
£500,000 of this sum, would be spent for the 
Grand Trunk, and £286,000 for tnepurposes 
of the BuîTSÎô' atfff Lske Suron HfiltwitV.—1 
But inasmueh as greatly increasing traffic, 
such as may be expected from the above de

a|a —------ remursa increasing
^ olonialIntercolt

velopments, always
expenditure, tod ne, — —------r--—
Railway may now be expected to be rapidly 
proceeded with, a farther sum of £114,000 
would be a moderate amount to be added for 
contingencies extending over the next six 
or eight years. And a total expenditure of 
nooMshoW1 -____.... should therefore be anticipated to
do justice to the property and to Canada.— 
The question then arises, how is this money 
to be raised ? * * * The country and the 
Company would be alike benefited if £900,- 
00# were expended, principally in Canada, 
during the next six years, ft would be more 
profitable,as well as more satisfactory,to both 
if this railway, which will ultimately carry 
traffic on an unbroken gauge from Halifax 
to Chicago, were placed in a perfect condi
tion, and were to become for American as 
well as Canadian passengers and produce 
between the east and west. Having regard 
to all these circumstances, the Government 
and people of Canada may now fairly be ask
ed for such reasonable assistance as will suf
fice to improve thtUcredit of the Company, 
and to enable them to raise funds for the pur
poses above enumerated. There are various 
ways in which assistance might be rendered 
with mutual advantage, but it would be pre
mature to discuss them here in detail. It is 
sufficient for the present to have demonstrat
ed the reasonable nature, as well as the de
sirability of the proposal.

Playing fob High Stakes.—A novel by 
Annie Thomas, author of numerous other

J
(leasing works of fiction. This is the
atest number of Harper's series of se- 
act novels. All Miss Thomto’ works 
ie of a highly . moral., tenKc^and 

Hwiiitun in a pleasiüg stylé, wim suflypient 
^plot and delineation :ef character not 

ly to render theng., jeadable, biit to 
make them deeply interesting, and in no 
small degree instrtïëttVe. Playing for 
High Stakes may be obtained at Pay ’s 
book store opposite the Market.

- Hal» Hodbs or English History.—|Ir.
T. J. Day; Market Square, has sent us a

sketches of English history from the Ro
man period down to the death, of Queen 
Elizabeth by the best authors. The 
book is edited and the selection made 
by Mr. Charles Knight, whose name is 
an excellent guarantee that they are the 
best and most appropriate which could 
be chosen. The book is one of great in
terest to old and young, for it presents a 
series of brilliant pictures of the most 
noted periods in English History. It is 
also a marvel of cheapness.. .It is a large 
octavo book, closely printed, and well 
bound in cloth, and sold for $1. A cheap
er better or more attractive book we 
have not seen for a long time. Copies 
are for sale at Day’s.

NATIQJWLK. SERIES ROCKW(
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AT II CUTHBERT’S.

ONTARIO IMUTm.
Toronto, 13th January. 

The House of Assembly yesterday was 
way is "belter sleopered than many of ’ a much more lively body than it haa been 
, _ . since its creation. After a good deal of

The railways in this country. But the routine business had been transacted,
Grand Trunk Railway was not well bal-1 Mr. Blake moved an address for copies 
lasted originally ; that the original rails j °f letter< addressed to the electors of A1 
, . t ® , goma pointing specially to tho famous
f9r the most part were not of good qua- ^mmu‘niCatio5 of Mr. Alexander Camp,
lity, and tlieir joints were badly fastened j bell, then Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
by light chairs,” etc. Heavy engine re- j in which he threatened the settlers of A1 

, . ! goma with the vengeance of the Govern-newals have, since I882.be™ done at the ”ent ,fthey dld not rctum tbe minister-
cost of revenue, and as to the cars, “ the/ jfti candidates, Messrs. Simpson and Cum- 
Btock generally appears to be in a much ' berland. Mr. Blake also referred to Mr. 
, .. .... ,, c „ i Sandfield McDonald’s bribery speech atbetter condition than five years ago.Hamilt„„ a, „n„,her illustration of nn-

VERY CHEAP.

N. B.-8ECIAL DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS.

Guelph, 14th January, 1868

From the use of peat fuel Capt. Tyler^t- 
pects a saving of £40,000 a year, or more 
as tho traffic increases. As to the traffic, 
lie points out that the prospects of large 
Increase, under favorable circumstances, 
are extremely good. He deprecates the 
expense of laying down a-third rail on 
200 miles from Fort Erie to Sarnia, and 
gives strong reasons for believing that it 
would bring no more traffic, but he says 
snake the short Detroit and Port Huron a 
broad guage line. We are quite convin
ced that his reasons for encountering this 
email expense are sound and good. He 
insists strongly upon the, importance of 
constructing with the least possible delay 
the International Bridge at Buffalo. We 
quite think with him. Wo have always 
eaid this would be most valuable to the 
Company. He is for a complete amalga
mation with the Great Western, and in
clines to doubt whether the two compan
ies will work well together under tho 
present agreement, 
two Companies working harmoniously

due interference in elections on the part 
of the Government,

Mr. Cumberland, Mr. Fergusson, and 
Sir Henry Smith replied on behalf of Mr. 
Campbell, justifying in effect his letter, 
and assailing Mr. Blake for attacking an 
absent man, for wasting time, and using 
a letter marked private.

Mr. Treasurer Wood took different 
ground. He expressed his pleasure that 
the motion had been made, because it 
gave the Government an opportunity of 
saying that they had nothing to do with 
Mr. Campbell’s letter, and for himself he 
declared that he entirely disapproved of 
the letter, and that marking it private 
did not render it any better.

Mr. Sandfield McDonald also spoke, 
carefully avoiding giving his opinion 
about Mr. Campbell's conduct, but de
fending his own speech in Hamilton, on 
the ground that it was delivered late at 
night, and was spoken in fun.

Mr. Lauder, Mr. Sinclair, and Mr. Gib
bons spoke in support of Mr. Blake's 
motion.

Mr. Blake made a very able speech in 
reply. He justified completely his action 
in bringing Mr. Campbell’s letter before 

ml . r I the House, and denounced with great1 he prospects of tho j forco the evil of Government intimida
tion. His replies to those who had at-

Ominous Rumour—The Hamil
ton Times says : No instructions have 
yet been issued for tho continuing of 
the regular drills of the Volunteers, 
or provisions made for the payment of 
the men for the ensuing year. A pro
minent volunteer officer having made j 
enquiry at headquarters a few days | 
since in reference to the matter, re- ; 
ceived an intimation in reply that the 
whole force would probably be called 
upon to do frontier duty at an early 
date in the Spring.

Accident.—The Owen Sound limes 
says :—A ÿeimg man named William 
Bussy, son of Mr. George Bussy of the 
Township of Sydenham,met with aserious 
accident on Friday, 3rd inst. It ap
pears he and a young man by the name 
of Day,were chopping on a log on opposite 
sides, when Bussy appears to have thrown 
his leg out behind him, which was struck 
by the otlicr man’s axe above the ankle, 
thereby serving the foot almost from the 
leg. Drs. Lang and Moffette were soon 
in attendance, and on examination found 
the wound to bo of such a nature as to 
require amputation of the foot, which 
they amputated four inches above the 
ankle, He stood the operation well, al
though he had lost a great amount of 
blood before tho doctors arrived.

IE TlintTY-FIL ___ _
MKNCK6 ON THE SIXTH JANUARY, 1868.

fiEUtifiUana 61_L offers special ml vante 
Its rural situation afford# a 
temptation yqNpm attained without u 
trahit, while the comprehensiveness of
culuBwneete the wants of ail classe» ot•fadvMseed

CANADA HOSIERY.
LADIES’ SCARLET WOOL HOSE,

LADIES’ WHITE WOOL HOSE,
LADIES’ BLACK WOOL HOSE,

LADIES’ FANCY WOOL HOSE, 
MISSES’ HOSE in all sizes,

BOYS’ KNICKERBOCKER HOSE,
GENTS’ UNDERCLOTHING,

Guel|,h, Jan. 11, 1S6S. J _A.. O. BUT CHAM.

students, comp)

aûd the general student. A complete Commercial 
Course,'làâlDdlng not only those hraueaa requis
ite to the mere accountant, but also others indis
pensable to the intelligent and business man.

Regular instructions in Plain and Ornamental 
Penmanship and Vocal Music.

Terrtii in advancfe^-SSOpcr quartPf of 21 ntonths ; 
Classics, $10 per annum extra ; Reading Room 
and incidentals, $1 per quarter.

Ef" The most respectable references given if re
quired. Send for a circulai-.

MeCAIO * MCMILLAN. 
Rockwood. 27th Dec, 1867. dw

îêFnëw^T

f KBIT S
The most complete,

The most choice,
The most select,

The Best and Cheapest
22 lbs. New Currants for . . • I 

I Mbs. New Valentla Raisins I 
10 lbs. New Seedless Raisins I 

8 lbs. New London Layer do. I 
Orange and Lemon Peel, 30c.

PLATT <Sc CO’S

gather under this agreement are not so 1 tacked hint were very happy.S&» 
good as they might be ; and, indeed, the Mr Pardee, whose manner i^WHo,

J * — . every one admires, moved tor a return of
present is not a time when the G. f. Co. j £rown Lande unsold throughout the Pro- 
can expect to make terms commensurate : vince, and a discussion ensued of the most
with its intrinsic value and future pros
pecte. The Grand Trunk Company is 
now in its worst, and the Great Western, 
in its best position. Their relative con
ditions and circumstances will be com
pletely altered when the bridge over the 
Niagara River at Buffalo, and the con- 
neetions contemplated with the Erie Hail j ht'tobe given, 
way, as well as with tho New York C.en- i M, 
tral Railway, have been formed ; wlien
additional rolling stock bas been provided ^ould^ring down his^land i^licy 
—and when all the various improvements Mr 
recommended in this report have been 
carried out. The Grand Truuk and Buf
falo and Lake Huron joint line will then

getv 2jutvfrtisnunttr.. 

MONEY FOUND.
FOUND on the Mercury Office steps, on Tues

day, 14th} instant, a sum of money. The 
owner can have the same by calling at the Mer

cury Office, Macdonnoll-st.
Guelph, 14th January, 186S.

COW STRAYED.
STRAYED from the premises of the subscribed 

on New Year’s Eve, a white and red cow, 
mostly wiiite. Had a rojie round her neck when 

she loft. Was rallier thin, not giving milk. Any 
person returning her, or giving such information 
to the owner, or at Prest & Hepburn's shoe store, 
Guelph, as will lead to her recovery, will bo re
warded.

THOMAS HAMBLY, 
Corner Elora and Edinburgh Road. 

Guelph, 14th January, 1668. w3

EBtfUATïGKMt.
Private Lessons in German, French, 

Latin and Greek, at the Pupils’ 
Residences.

MEDICAL HALL,
GUELPH.

ESSENCE OF

WQRLD renowned

OYSTERS
daily by Express. Wholesale and Re-

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, Jan. 7, 18C8. daw tf

CHURCH DEDICATION.

amusing character.
Mr. Richards thought the return would 

bé costly and not easy to get.
Mr. Coyne, a Ministerial supporter, 

boldly charged Mr. Pardee with wanting 
to waste tin* public money iu procuring 
useless returns.

Mr. Wood, the independent, thought 
the returns very useful, and that they

YOUNG men wishing to form or join an Even
ing Class, will also find nn opportunity of 

doing so. Terms reasonable. Apply to the un
dersigned, at Barclay's Buildings, near conipr of 
Norfolk and Norwich streets.

PROFESSOR II. G. VON HOXAR. 
Guelph, 3rd Jan, 1868. lw m

Mr. Cumberland wanted Mr. Pardee to 
! postpone his motion until Mr. Richards

Auction SALE
OF FARM STOCK.

The first of the Season.
WIt' Auvtiuii by order of Mr. Andrew Ail

j miles from Guelph,

KN< iWLES will niter lor sale by Pub- 
y- order of Mr. Andrew A” 
10th Concession, Nluliol,Mr. Sandfield McDonald evidently did 

! not like anybody to stand waiting for Mr.
: Richards’ land policy, and said that if the ;
House would wait till summer, and not, On FRIDAY, 3 I St JANUARY,

THE OPENING SERVICES OF TIIE

New Congregational Church !
In the Town of Guelph, will (D V) be held on

Wednesday 15th of January
When two Sermons will be preached by

REV. 11. WILKES, D. D.
of Montreal. Service to commence in the morning 
at 11 o'clock, and in the evening at 7 o'clock.

Collections in aid of the Building Fund will be 
taken at both services.

RONDELETIA !

AN ELEGANT PERFUME

for the Handkerchief and Toilet.

FILBERTS’
Brazil Nuts, Walnuts, 

Almonds, shelled or unshelled, 
Figs, Prunes.

Dried Cherries and Cranberries 
Oranges, Lemons,

Dried and Green Apples,

Canned Fruits and
Vegetables

| of every description.

HUGH WALKER,
Wholesale and Retail Fruit Dealer,

j WYNDIIAM STREET,...................GUELPH
j Guelph, l:ttli December, 1867. dw

CHEAP

Prepared by Breidenbach,

Perfumer and Distiller of Flowers to Her Ma
jesty.

N. HIGINBOTHAM.
Glelph. 2Hh Dec. 1867 dw

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Photographs

W. BURGESS
B

be in a pus.Uen to benefit by a large i;ro. ] ask ,.xtra clorUe to appoi,lted to make 
portion of the increasing traffic which ! t the relurD tll0 i‘otion might lle 
now flows over the (,real W estera system acceeded t0 TTp soon after got Mr Rich-

! nrds, seemingly in a towering passion 
I witli everybody around him. He pitched 
into Mr. Cumberland with a will. He 
also pitched into his colleague Mr. Wood. 
The scene on the treasury benches excited 
intense amusement throughout the House 
and the galleries. The fun was redoubled 
when Mr. Wood rose and formally apolo
gized to his irate colleague for having 
wounded his susceptibilities. Ultimately 
Mr. Pardee postponed his motion, and the 
House soon after adjourned.

by way of the Niagara Suspension Bridge 
between the Western uud Eastern States. 
The rising fortunes of tho one and tho 
falling fortunes of the other will then fa 
cilitato the adoption of terms advanta
geous to both parties, and iu fact the com
pletion of the above works will inevitably 
lead, sooner or later, to an entire fusion of 
interests.

In conclusion, Captain Tyler observes ;— 
« The greater works on the line are of a sub
stantial character, and one of them in par
ticular is far too magnificent for its commer
cial resources ; but it lias; suffered from de
fects of original construction as regards its 
permanent way and minor works. A consid
erable proportion of its mileage is actually 
worked at a loss, and the receipts on the 
greater part of it arc only earned by a con- 
étant straggle against numerous competitors. 
After the various creditors and the Bond and 
Shareholders had submitted inevitably, but 
at so much sacrifice, to the compromises of 
1882, it appeared to be in a fair way towards 
yielding some returns to them. But the cal
culations which were then made have been 
upset, partly by the immediate effects and 
the after effects of the American war, and by 
the supply of unsuitable iron for permanent 
way, but partly also by the abrogation of the 
Reciprocity Treaty, by the occurrence of 
Fenian raids, and by the difficulty that was 
at one time experienced in obtaining a settle
ment with the Canadian Government. The 
cost of renewals has been a constant drain 
upon its resources. High prices of labour 
and materials, to a*lcss extent in Canada, to 
a greater extent on the American sections, 
ana heavy duties in America, have combined 
with low rates and fares, received partly in 
an uncertain and depreciated currency, to eat 
into the profits ; and it will be easily under
stood that a slight rise iu rates, acting simul
taneously with a slight fall in prices, would 
make a vast difference in those profits. The 
Managing Director and officers in Canada, 
while ably and honestly doing their best for 
the concern, have been much hampered in 
their operations, by these and other adverse 
circumstances. They have had the up-hill 
task, not only of maintaining, but of raising, 
as far as they could, the rolling stock, as well 
as the permanent way, from a condition of 
extreme depression. That lias beeu partial
ly accomplished, and I have indicated not 
only the cost of, but also the necessity for, 
its completion. In the existing condition of 
the property, two courses present themselves 
for adoption. It must be allowed to go on 
either without or with a fresh expenditure of 
capital. If no further capital be expended, 
its improvement will, to say the least, be a

£aduul process ; a large proportion, if not 
e whole, of its revenue will, for a series of 
years, bo swallowed up in the cost of main

tenance, the payment of fixed charges, and 
the supply of necessary means and appli- 

' ; and the prospects of cash dividends
reference Bond-end Stockholders will 

iote. If capital can be raised, and

New Books.
DUFF’S BOOK-KEEPING, hy single and double 

entry. Practically illustrating Merchants' 
Munuracturdts' private Book-keepers’, Rail
road, and National Bank accounts, with a 
copious index. By P. DofT, formerly merchant, 
founder and proprietor of Duff’s Mercantile 
College, Pittsburgh Pa., Twenthioth edition, 
enlarged and revised. New York, Harper Jt 
Bros. Clifton W. E. Tunis & Co.
The early editions of this workdays the 

author in his preface to the Twentieth 
edition, were the result of nearly twenty 
years’ accumulated experience in Ameri
can and European commerce; and we 
may add that wo have been familiar with 
the work for many years, and have al
ways esteemed it the best treatise on 
book-keeping, both by simple and double 
entry, yet published. We need not com
ment on the necessity a thorough know
ledge of the principles of book-keeping 
to all classes of the community, for that 
is self-evident, but we commencl the work 
before us to our readers as the bust pub
lication on the subject that they can ob
tain. For sale at Day’s bookstore op- 

■ positc the Market.
FOLKS AND FAIRIES—Stories for little child

ren—liy Lucy Randall Comfort, with engrav
ing, New York Harper «fc Uros. Clifton W. 
E. Timm & Co.
There is no mode by which children 

can be so easily taught great moral prin
ciples as through the medium of well- 
written stories. They are always of ab
sorbing interest to children, and hence 
the impressios made by them upon the 
minds of children are life enduring. 
Much taste and good judgement arc, 
however, required in the writer and com
piler of these juvenile allegories—for 
such thçy may be properly termed—Miss 
Comfort, tho author of toe little work 
before us, seems to possess those two 
qualities of mind in an eminent degree, 
and has produced just such a volume as 
cannot fail to impress the minds of 
children with proper ideas ef the great 
moral and social duties of life. For sale 
at Day’s bookstore opposite the Market.

nt the hour of one o'clock, p.in., the following 
valuable property, viz 2 good Imrses live and 
six years of age, 1 mare in foal, 2 cows in calf, 1 
mili li cow, 1 heifer in calf, (a splendid animal, 
nearly thorough-bred,) yoke of steers 2 years old, 
3 calves, 2 sheep, waggon, sleigh, cultivator, 
plough, harrows, turnip cutter, fanning mill, sug 
ar kettles, cooking stove, etc. Also, about 1,200 
bushels of good Swede Turnips.

TERMS - Sums of $:> and under, cash ; over that 
amount * months' credit on approved notes. 
-Guelph, 14th Jan, 18C8. w2

BOARDIN' C3-.

Gt OOD BOARD and comfortable rooms on 
f moderate terms. A few day hoarders c an 
be accommodated. Apply at Brick House, corner 

Quebec and Woolwich Streets, near the Grand 
Trunk Station.

Guelph, 13th January, 1866. dw4

A. COLATION
will bo served in the Lectui c Room of the New 
Church on tho same day, at 1 p. m., to which 
friends are invited. After the repast, some brief 
addresses may he expected.

Tickets of Admission 50 cts.
The Opening Services will (D. V.) lw continued 

ou tlie following Sabbath, and ft Tea Meeting is 
also intended to be held early in the ensuing 
week, of which further notice will be given. 

Guelph, lltli January, 1808. dwl

TUBE PAINTS!
Y^ULL ASSORTMENT OF

ARTISTS’ COLOURS,
In Tubes, kept constantly on hand

At Apothecaries’ Hall!
ALEX. B. PETRIE,

Chemist and Druggist. 
Gneph 7tli Jan;, 1868. wd

CANADIAN

Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction 
for Ontario,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

PRICES:
Fir.HT Book, with 31 illustrations, strongly bound 

in limp cloth—five cents.
First Book, 2nd Part, 54 illustrations, strongly 

bound in limp cloth—teuccnts.
Skcomd Book, 56 illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—twenty cents.
Third Book. 41 illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—thirty cents.
■Fourth Book, 45 illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth boards—forty cents.
Fifth Book.^u illustrations, strongly bound in 

cloth 1-ourds—fifty cents.
Storekeepers supplied at the lowest Toronto 

wholesale price for cash only.
T. J_ DAY, 

Opposite the Market, Guelph.
Guelph, 6th January, ISOS. dw

EG8 leave to inform bis friends and the pub-

Speed Lodge No. 180.
e milE next regular communication of JL Speed Lodge, No. 180, will be held in 

XSfthi M.wmi,' Hill! on TufeSDAY ETC, 
/▼A 14th January, 1868, at half-past seven.— 
A full attendance is particularly requested.

JOHN CR1DIFORD, Secretary. 
Guelph, Hth January, 1868. 3d

Notice to Debtors.
A ,LL pirties indebted to the undersigned, 

either by note or book account, are re
quested to settle on or beforo the 25th January, 
instant. All unsettled accounts after the aliove 
(late will be placed in the Division Court for col
lection. GEORGE WILKINSON. 
Guelph, 11th January, 1868. dw

SPECIAL NOTICE

DURING the year 1888 I have deter
mined to sell Goods lower than ever, 

but my terms .vill be strictly CASH, and 
on lio condition will Goods be charged.

T. J. DAY,
Bookseller, opimsitO the Market. 

Guelph, lltli January, 1S08. dw

Cordwood for Sale.

FOR sale One Hundred Cords of good Green 
Beech and Maple Cordwood, just chopped. 

For terms, &c., apply to
PETER TYNAN,

Lot 10, 4th Concession, Puelineli. 
Gnolph, 10th January, 1868. d3

GEORGE PALMER
T> ARRISTRR and Attorney-at-Liw,Solioi- 
Jj tor in Chancery, Notary Public aid Oon- if, No. 8, Day’s Bt<**, Tttalph

MAGAZINES for JAN,,
RECEIVED AT

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

Children’s Friend,
Infants’ Magazine,

British Workman,
Band of Hope,

Boys' Own,
English Women’s, 

Sunday at Home, 
x Leisure Hour. 

Also, Bound Vol. of Kind Words.

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Gnelph, 18th January, 1868. dw

_ of Guelph and surrounding country t
haying received a large lot of FH AMES suite-

Christmas Presents,
ho will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

RSBWOIB paras.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo

graphs to their friends should call at once.

PICTURED
of all kinds furnished" in the first style of the art 

Gallery above John A. Wood's Grocery

W. BURGESS.
Guelph, ISth December. 1SC7. dw

Excellent Farm
For Sale in Eramosa.

•aluable ftirm, composed of the 
if Lot No. 28, 3rd Concession.

No. 2,
Day’s Block, ■ . Guelph.

K#- CARLISLE

BISCUIT

For sale that vi 
West-half of 

j Eramosa,

One Hundred Acres !
with about 70 acres cleared. Land of excellent 
quality, and well watered. There is a good

Two Storey Stone House
containing nine rooms, pantry, and cellar the

whole size of house. ,

The building is nearly new. There is also a large 
FRAME BARN nearly new, and a thriving 
young orchard of the best grafted finit. This pro
perty will be sold cheap.’ For terms and particu
lars apply to

HENRY HATCH, Guelph. 
Guelph, 10th December, 1867. w8m

A LARGE quantity of this celebrated Bistfuit 
just received, which we se'l

Call and see to bo satisfied.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph, 7th January, 1808. dw

No. 1 Coal Oil.
^TERY BEST COAL OIL,

At Apothecaries’ Hall !
* MARKET SQUARE.

Fifteen cts-per Gallon
or in Glass Carboys containing Teu Gallons; 
for 82.60.

ALEX. B. PETRIE,

Guelph. Jan. 7,1866.

SPECIAL MEETING
of the Members of the Mutual Fire 

Iusurance Company of the Co. 
of Wellington.

4

DOMINION SALOON,
(late group's shades saloon,)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
GEE LPH.

SHOICÉ LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, &c., fcc., 
always on hand. Meals furnished at 
I Hours.

DENIB BUNYAN.
Guelph, December 2, 1867. dawly

T the request of D. Guthrie, Esq., and ol
__members by requisition presented to the

President of tho Company, a special meeting of 
the memtiera will bo held in the Anglo-American 
Hotel, Guelph, on

WEDNESDAY, 15th INST.,
atl o’clock, p. m., to take into consideration the 
loss sustained hv Messrs. James Mnssie & Co., nt 
the late fire iu the Alma Block, Guelph.

By order of the President.
CHAS. DAVIDSON, See. & Trcns. 

Guelph, 4th January, 1868. dwtd
News Record, Fergus ; Times, Elora ; Çhroniclc, 

Waterloo ; Telegraph, Berlin ; Fanners' Friend, 
Preston, and Volksblatt, New Hamburg, copy in 
weekly till date, and send iu account,

VOCKET BOOK LOST.

South Wellington

AGRICULTURAL SOCIlïï,
THE Annual Meeting of tho above Society will 

be held nt ELLIS' HOTEL,
On SATURDAY, 25th January,
at 2 o’clock p. m, for the election of Office-bearers 
and transaction of other business.

GEORGE MURTON, Secretary. 
Guelph, 8th January, 1868 wtd

iOST this forenoon, about the Market Square, 
i a Pocket Book containing a sum of money, 
e finder on returning it to the Mercury office 
will be rewarded.

Guelph, 10th January, 1868. d3

Men Wanted.
RANTED, a few more

GOOD CHOPPERS
to cut wood by the Cord. Good wages can be 
made^; from $1.25 to $1.50 a day being paid

Constant Employment tlU next Jane.

Ai'p,’b AL6Mm.o,,,
Ro.'kwood Jan. 2nd Ai _ 741-w-it


